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Innov8 Coworking Space 

www.innov8.work/office-space

099994 66688

Website

Contact Number
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Innov8 is hands down one of the best coworking spaces in Gurgaon. 
They aim to help you save big on “flagship-grade commercial office 
space” to help cut rental costs for your offices.Innov8 has also got to be 
one of the most affordable coworking spaces in Gurgaon, while still 
providing you with a high-end experience.

Access Work Coworking Space 

www.accesswork.in/

serviced-office-city/gurgaon

91 22 6118 4000

Website

Contact Number
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Access Work provides you with state-of-the-art amenities required for 
freelancers and small businesses to function to their best of their 
abilities.  Access work allows you 24-hour access along with other 
amenities such as High-speed WiFi, temperature controls, parking, 
voicemail, and break area.

ABL Workspace Coworking Space 

www.ablworkspaces.com

+91 84484 40755

Website

Contact Number
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ABL workspace is another leading coworking space in Gurgaon. They 
promise to offer luxury interiors and lucrative locations at affordable 
pricing. From Hot desks, dedicated office spaces, and suites to 
dedicated desks, we believe that if you’re a medium-sized team, your 
interests are best served in coworking spaces like ABL.

The Garage Society Coworking Space 

www.thegaragesociety.com/india

0124 609 9500

Website

Contact Number
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The Garage society provides you with international networking 
opportunities, along with state-of-the-art recruitment and onboarding 
process. They offer dedicated offices for teams up to 500 members, and 
as such will be suitable for medium and larger teams looking to take 
advantage of the economies of scale.

Coworking Spaces in
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CoWrks Coworking Space
www.cowrks.com/


coworking-space-delhi-ncr/
golf-course-road-paras

 095386 11122

Website

Contact Number
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From Custom built offices to private workspaces CoWrks has 
everything you require from a coworking space in Gurgaon.Different 
plans are available to meet your different needs, from plug-and-play 
hot desks to fully customized office spaces. Networking opportunities 
are available in plenty and comes with relaxing features like parks and 
fountains. 

Awfis Coworking Space
www.awfis.com/office-space/


gurgaon/sector-44/

pro-working---sector-44/office

1860 258 6633

Website

Contact Number
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Awfis boasts of an amazing space to work from, and excellent support 
from staff, and is an excellent coworking space in Gurugram. With 
Professional IT support, Snacks, Lightning Fast Internet, and a Pan-India 
Network, you’ll find everything you ask for from a coworking space.

Vatika Business Centre Coworking Space

NA

1800 120 003 773

Website

Contact Number
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Being industry leaders, Vatika Business Centre gives its users access to 
a vibrant coworking space, networking, and technology platform, along 
with a prestigious business address. Vatika Business Centre has hot 
desks available, but the premium offerings enable the users to utilize 
the VBC card on beverages, snacks, and eateries.

Cybiz Centre Coworking Space 

www.cybizcall.com

+91 70426 98814

Website

Contact Number
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Next57 coworking  space is filled with vibrant and quirky designs and 
provides an engaging work ambience. The space also has an outdoor 
terrace facility to offer for those who enjoy working from an open 
space.Their services offer library, skype room, outdoor terrace, printer 
and scanning facility.

NuBase Coworking Space

www.nubase.in

0124 493 2020

Website

Contact Number
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Complete with Premium facilities like relaxation zones, cafes, and 
meeting rooms, NuBase is a premium coworking space situated in the 
heart of Gurgaon.They give access to a number of amenities such as 
High security, Mail & Courier handling, Air conditioning, and 
High-speed internet via WiFi among others. 
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Nimble Cowork Coworking Space 

www.nimblecowork.com

098111 30099

Website

Contact Number
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Promising a transparent pricing scheme, Nimble Cowork aims to broaden 
your horizons, while allowing you to work on your terms and employ a 
pay-as-you-use model. These spaces are very adaptable and thoughtfully 
designed, taking into account the unique needs of the organizations.

Cube8 Coworking Space

www.cube8.in

+91 98730 79055

Website

Contact Number
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If hot Desks, dedicated Cabins, and premium meeting areas are what 
you’re looking for Cube8 has got you covered. It is one of the most 
flexible coworking spaces in Gurgaon.  The workspace is  carefully 
designed to instigate maximum productivity while ensuring comfortable 
sitting spaces for relaxation. Cube8 is optimal for teams from 4 to 6 
members

91 Springboard Coworking Space

www.91springboard.com/

coworking-space/gurugram/

080 4748 9191

Website

Contact Number
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If you’re looking for something a little extra along with luxurious 
entertainment along with a professional working environment 91 
Springboard is exactly what you’re looking for. Casual Spaces, gaming 
lounges, Cafes, and Beveragesalong with High-Speed internet, 24/7 
access, and conference rooms, this space surprisingly manages to be an 
affordable coworking space

CorporatEdge Coworking Space

www.corporatedge.co.in

082875 66777

Website

Contact Number
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CorporatEdge is perfect for people looking for customizable workspaces 
looking for a premium coworking space in Gurgaon.Working in 
CorporatEdge will bring a truly corporate experience, along with the 
comforts and luxuries. If your business prestige and image matter a lot to 
you, CorporatEdge is the best coworking space in Gurgaon. 

Kontent Edge Coworking Space 

NA

NA

Website

Contact Number
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Kontent Edge is a coworking space that focuses on individuals and small 
teams. Kontent edge also offers wonderful connectivity to both train 
stations and metro stations nearby, making it a solid coworking space in 
Gurgaon for people looking for value for their money.
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WeWork Coworking Space 

www.wework.com/l/office-space/
gurugram--HR

1800 123 365 365

Website

Contact Number
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 WeWork has to be one of the biggest coworking spaces in the 
city. The different locations offer different amenities, making sure 
that whatever requirements you might have WeWork is sure to 
have at least one location to suit all your needs. Regular events 
along with its chic look make it an extremely fun place to work 
under pressure. 
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